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Dear Residents,
It is hard to believe 2019 has come and gone. Entering 2020 we are in good financial
shape half way through the fiscal year. We had a cold start to fall with October and
early November being colder than normal and December was much warmer than normal. January also started off pretty mild so collectively we are a ahead of budget on
heating. With heating cost being our biggest building expense, we all benefit from the
mild temperatures.
Even though it seems like we haven’t had much snow yet, with the recent snowfall, we
are now actually right on track for an average winter, To date, we have had 22.3 inches of snow and the average to date is 22.5”. Let’s hope it stays reasonably mild and the
snow doesn’t pile up with a vengeance like it did last year!

Jim’s Tip of the Week:
During the winter months plumbing
drains can evaporate causing sewer
gas to enter your home. Add a quart
of water to all your drains that are not
used regularly to avoid evaporation.
It is always good to exercise your faucets too. The guest shower that is
never used will benefit by opening
and closing the faucet every so often
to avoid corrosion from damaging the
internal components of the faucet.

Jim

I would like to remind everyone to be careful on our roadways. Winter is a time our
plow trucks are doing their best at odd hours removing snow and backing into and out
of the driveways. The crew does a great job but these large vehicles have to negotiate
tight places and we need everyone to drive carefully on our internal roads. We also
have a lot of people walking pets on leashes along the roadways and we don’t want to
have any close calls, so please watch your speed. Dog walkers please consider using a
sturdy leash that keeps your dog in complete control. The retractable leashes can allow dogs to get out of your control quickly. If you have a retractable leash you might
want to reserve this leash for the internal walks versus walking along the roadways.
On behalf of our staff, I want to thank all of you for a great 2019 and we hope 2020 is
a healthy and prosperous year for everyone.
Happy New Year!
Tom Martin

Q: Why did the little bird get in trouble at
school?
A: Because he was caught tweeting on a test.
Q: What kind of math do Snowy Owls like?
A: Owlgebra
Reminder….

Please remember to close the garage door every time you leave the building. Watch out for other cars when closing the door. As
soon as your vehicle clears the door opening, please take a moment and be sure it closes before you lose sight of the door. Not
only are you securing your building, you are reducing the chance of the door coming down on another car and reducing our heating costs. Thank you!

Reminder: The Sports Lounge at the Club is open to everyone!
The website is cherokeecountryclub.net/dining-and-events, for hours and
menus.
Be sure to check it out!

The Garden Club will have it’s first meeting of the new year on Wednesday, January 29th. Meeting is in the Clubhouse at 6:30pm. All are welcome!
NEW: Monthly Social! With winter arriving, do you miss seeing your friends & neighbors when you would
go for a walk or when you spent time at the pool or visiting at a bench? If yes, then join us at the Clubhouse on
the 3rd Wednesday of the month. January 15th from 2:00 to 4:00pm. Contact Mary Breunig at 241-0134
with any questions.
Monday, January 19 - Ladies Luncheon
The Ladies Luncheon will be held at Murphy’s on HWY 113 at 11:30 am. We will be ordering off the menu. Please
feel free to join us! If there are any questions please call Penny Traiber at 249-1499.
Thursday, January 16 - Ladies Bridge and Lunch
Sign-in at 11:00 am in the Sequoia Room of the Cherokee Country Club and order your lunch off the menu. Game
play begins at 11:15, lunch begins around noon. Contact Geri O’Donahue at 249-6533 with any questions.
January Weekly Bridge
Join us for our weekly social bridge game held at the Cherokee Garden Condos Clubhouse each Monday at 1:00
pm. For more information contact Rosemary LaBounty at 630-8280.

Bldg. 23, $40
Call Fernando:
852-9412

Bldg. 17, $40
Call Charlyne:
438-3168

Bldg. 8, $40
Call Diane:
628-4460
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Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
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October, 2018

Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.
Dear Residents,
Winter is more than half over and we haven’t had any extreme cold which is good news for the heating budget. Once we
get past February the weather begins to warm so let’s hope this trend of milder weather continues a few more weeks.
The construction season is just around the corner and I have received a few inquiries about the development preparation
on the corner of CV and Wheeler Road. The small wooded area has been prepped for construction of apartments, this is
not part of the Cherokee Park properties.
Cherokee Park Inc., the developer for the associations in Cherokee is now called Cherokee Real Estate. They have built a
few new single family homes in the lots next to the entrance of the Country Club. These new homes are not part of any
association, they are all independent single family homes. There is always some confusion with new owners about the
various Cherokee Associations, rightfully so, there are quite a few.
Cherokee Park Neighborhood Association is the first association in the development. CPNA is all single family homes
that began construction in the 1960’s. Cherokee Townhouse Association is on Golf Course Road and also on the west end
of Golf Parkway, these buildings are 4-5-6 unit townhouses with 57 units. Cherokee Garden Condominiums, the largest
of the associations with multiple roads and all the units on Sherman Avenue and Wheeler Road, has 570 units comprised
of 8 and 16 unit condominium buildings. Cherokee II Condominiums is a separate 168 unit condominium development
with 8 and 16 unit buildings, all on Cherokee Circle. Lastly, there is the Golf View Condominiums, a four unit development on Golf Parkway, near the Country Club pool.
With all the different entities there is a lot of confusion for new owners. Each spring and fall the Garden Condominium
Association Board has a new owner orientation for Garden Condo owners to help get owners up to speed and answer
questions. If you bought a unit after October we will send out an invitation in early April and we hope you join us for the
orientation.
Real estate sales are starting to pick up again so we expect another busy sales season in Cherokee. Remember, we only
allow signs for real estate sales to be placed on the grounds during an “active” open house.
If you have not done so, please check out the Cherokee Garden Condo Assoc. website at cherokeegardencondos.com. We
have photos and lots of other information that may be of interest to you. Have a great month! Tom Martin, GM

Reminder from your Condo Building & Resources Committee: Please
clean out your parking stalls. Rule 9.5 Items not allowed. Flammable liquids,
furniture, wood/plastic shelving, open metal shelving, garden supplies, individual containers or items such as cans, bottles, boxes, tools, card board, and wood
other than fire wood. Rule 9.8 Sanitation. In the interest of public health and
safety, storage in these areas shall be kept clean, uncluttered, and pest-free.

FYI: Wednesday Shopper
Stopper
If you don’t wish to receive
this in the mail, you can call
1-800-362-8333 and request to stop it.

Valentines Day Facts:
In 1537, England’s King Henry VII officially declared Feb. 14 the holiday of St. Valentine’s Day.
The chocolate box has been around for more than 140 years. The first Valentine’s Day box of
chocolates was introduced by Richard Cadbury in 1868.

Items for Sale!
1. Interested in renting a 10’ by 20’ garden plot to grow your own organic produce this summer? Black Hawk Community Garden has 44 plots right in your neighborhood, with tools,
water, mulch and compost available onsite. Email gardenregistrar@gmail.com. Include
your name, phone, and mailing address. Questions: 819-6235
2. Blinds: New, in original box, faux wood custom made classic cordless blinds! 2 inches
wide, color is White in the following sizes. 61 1/4 wide by 61 1/4 long, have 4 of them, $50
each. 45 wide by 45 long, one of them, $45. Patio door, 80 wide by 73 long, one of them,
$100. Please call Shirley 244-3087.
3. Walker with wheels, brakes, and a seat, almost brand new! Free, paying it forward, call
the condo office at 244-8144.

The Garden Club will have it’s 2nd meeting of the new year on Wednesday, February 12. Meeting is in
the Clubhouse at 6:30pm. We encourage new people to join and help this new club decide what to accomplish
throughout the grounds!
NEW: Monthly Social! With winter here, do you miss seeing your friends & neighbors when you would go
for a walk or when you spent time at the pool or visiting at a bench? If yes, then join us at the Clubhouse on the
3rd Wednesday of the month. February 19 from 2:00 to 4:00pm. Contact Mary Breunig at 241-0134 with
any questions.
Monday, February 17 - Ladies Luncheon
The Ladies Luncheon will be held at Murphy’s on HWY 113 at 11:30 am. We will be ordering off the menu. Please
feel free to join us! If there are any questions please call Penny Traiber at 249-1499.
Thursday, February 20 - Ladies Bridge and Lunch
Sign-in at 11:00 am in the Sequoia Room of the Cherokee Country Club and order your lunch off the menu. Game
play begins at 11:15, lunch begins around noon. Contact Sue Simon, 819-6235 with any questions.
February Weekly Bridge
Join us for our weekly social bridge game held at the Cherokee Garden Condos Clubhouse each Monday at 1:00
pm. For more information contact Rosemary LaBounty at 630-8280.

Advertise your parking
stall here!

Parking Stalls for Rent!
Advertise your parking
stall here!

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name, address,
and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with the word
Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have Adobe Reader or
another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com
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MARCH 2020 CONDO COMMENTS
Cherokee
Garden
Condominium
Homes, Inc.
Cherokee
Garden
Condominium Association
Mike’s Tip of the
Week: Window
tracks need occasional cleaning. When
doing your spring
cleaning be sure to
clean out your window tracks to avoid
plugging the weep
holes. When lubricating the window
track, be sure to use
a dry silicone to avoid
attracting dirt.

Spring planting season is just around
the corner so……. a
reminder, when
planting around
your unit, please
avoid placing lawn
ornaments and
other items of personal taste and
stick to flowers. Do
not plant anything
that needs a trellis,
a cage, or a fence.
Thank you!

Dear Residents,
It looks like we have dodged the ultra cold weather we experienced last year
which means the heating budget continues to be in positive territory. Wisconsin weather has been a challenge to predict but it looks like we got off pretty
well this winter so far.
There is a lot going on in Cherokee this spring. We plan to begin some deck
replacements in several buildings and we plan to replace the railings in Buildings 1, 2, 3, and 4, along with a number of grounds related projects. The deck
railing project is a project the association is doing to improve railing safety
and to provide a more maintenance free system. All new railings are now going to be made of aluminum which will never rust. We also screened the pool
fences for safety.
In February we had a water main leak at building #5 which was the first water
main leak in over 20 years. Fortunately, our contractor Monona Plumbing
was able to fix it quickly and no damage occurred but we have a little grounds
restoration when the weather improves.
The maintenance department thanks everyone for their cooperation on the
smoke detector replacement project last fall. This was a massive undertaking
by the staff and a special thanks go to Mark and Lisa for all the follow up required to get this project done.
The City of Madison may consider changing our trash day from Wednesday to
Friday. So far this was just a discussion item as a possible change. The trash
collection in the surrounding neighborhoods is now picked up on Fridays so
they are considering the change in date for us. We will keep you informed well
in advance if this comes to fruition.
Have a great month! Tom Martin, General Manager

St Patrick’s Day Facts!
There are 34.7 million U.S. residents with Irish ancestry. This number is more than seven times the population of Ireland itself.
The color of St. Patrick’s Day was originally blue.
Beer is one of the most widely consumed beverages on St. Patrick’s Day.
Shamrocks are the national flower/emblem of Ireland.
Legend says that each leaf of the clover has a meaning: Hope, Faith, Love and Luck.

Items for Sale!
FREE: Cat steps and stands.
Call Bobbi at 249-1853

What’s new in 2020 at Cherokee Country Club?
By popular demand we now offer “Pay for what you Play” Memberships.
Our brand new Social and Social-Plus Memberships include 5 and 10
rounds of golf respectively, membership to our Fitness Center and access to
our Member Golf Events and Member Social Events throughout the year.
You are welcome to come dine with us in our Sports Lounge. We have a brand
new menu for 2020, including Sunday Brunch starting April 12th.
For more information, Flyers have been placed on all the mail shelves!
Please check it out if you are interested in Golf, Social, Pool, Tennis,
Pickleball, or Racquetball…!!!

NEW: Monthly Social! Join us at the Clubhouse on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. March 18 from
2:00 to 4:00pm. Contact Mary Breunig at 241-0134 with any questions.
Monday, March 16 - Ladies Luncheon
The Ladies Luncheon will be held at Murphy’s on HWY 113 at 11:30 am. We will be ordering off the menu. Please
feel free to join us! If there are any questions please call Penny Traiber at 249-1499.
Thursday, March 19 - Ladies Bridge and Lunch
Sign-in at 11:00 am in the Sequoia Room of the Cherokee Country Club and order your lunch off the menu. Game
play begins at 11:15, lunch begins around noon. Contact Sue Simon, 819-6235 with any questions.
March Weekly Bridge
Join us for our weekly social bridge game held at the Cherokee Garden Condos Clubhouse each Monday at 1:00
pm. For more information contact Rosemary LaBounty at 630-8280.

Bldg. 23, $40

Bldg. 21, $40

HERE!

HERE!

Call Stef or Fernando

Call Sheli

YOUR STALL

YOUR STALL

240-9114

213-5672

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name,
address, and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation.
Thank you for your cooperation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
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Condo Comments
April 2020
Cherokee Garden Condominium Association,APRIL
Inc.

2019

Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.

Dear Residents,
I’m happy to report all staff members are well and doing their best to keep operations running during this pandemic. I
hope all of you are doing well too. During this quarantine period our staff has been instructed to not do any “in unit”
services unless an emergency arises.
Staff has the unenviable job of removing trash each week. Please be extra diligent securing your trash bags. If you are
ill for any reason please double bag your trash. We physically pick up each and every trash bag and place it in a trailer
then pick them up again to unload it. This requires sturdy bags secured properly. Now more than ever tie up your cardboard, tie up your bags, don’t use paper sacks and if you spill trash in the room please pick it up. The extra diligence
will reduce the amount of clean up required and speed up the collection process.
Since there is an unclear timeline related to social distancing, it’s a little early to determine when the pools will open
exactly. We do plan to clean them out on schedule and do the necessary repairs in the event it opens on time. Please
be assured the Association Board will be monitoring the advisories and making an informed decision at the appropriate time. The Association Clubhouse will remain closed until advisories allow close social interactions.
I would have appreciated the snow free March weather much more in a normal year. The light winter saves money and
the budget is still favorable year to date. The lack of snow allowed us to do some special projects and save on equipment wear and tear, fuel and salt. We have had snow in early May before so we may not be entirely in the clear, but it
sure seems like it’s over.
Please be part of our team by doing your part in keeping yourself and your neighbors safe by following the recommended governmental advisories relating to social distancing and sanitation and hopefully we can all get through this
together in good health. Stay Well!
Tom Martin, General Manager
Wil’s tip of the Month:
If you get ambitious and decide you want to wash your
windows, do not try to take out your screens without removing your sliding window. If you have the original style
Acorn A-Therm windows you must first remove your slider by opening the window to within 2” of being fully open,
then lift and pull the bottom of the window toward you to
remove. The screen then comes out easily.
You will bend the frame if you take it out without removing the slider first. If you need a new Acorn brand screen,
check with our office, we have some available for purchase.
Maintenance

Unique Heating and Air Conditioning is offering the association residents a spring tune up for the same price as
last year, $69.00. This service can cost over $100 with
other contractors. The checkup includes cleaning and
servicing the outside air compressor, checking refrigerant
levels, lubrication, cleaning the condensing unit and inside drain pan. Additional parts if needed are extra and
would be billed at a 10% discount. The service must be
scheduled by June 15th to get the early season
discount! Email is the preferred method of scheduling this service, uniquehtg@gmail.com, or
phone number, 249-9733.

ANNUAL MEETING
As of now, The Cherokee Garden Condominium 2020 annual meeting will be
held at St. Peter’s Church on Sunday, June 14th, at 7:00 PM.
Please mark your calendars today!

All Events held at the clubhouse are cancelled.
We have closed the clubhouse indefinitely .
Thanks for you understanding.
Condominium Office - Our office is closed to the public until the social distancing rules are relaxed. In the meantime anyone
who needs to drop off a form or payment can still use the drop box at the Clubhouse at 1436 Wheeler Road. If a face to face meeting is
required, please call or email the office to set up an appointment. Our email is cherokeegc@gmail.com, our office phone number is 2448144. Thank you!

Newsletter Email Signup - Now that everyone has so free much time at home, please take a minute and help us save paper and
get on our newsletter email distribution list. About 12 years ago, the association began emailing the newsletter to homeowners. The
Board was very excited we finally found a way to save some money and reduce the paper copies delivered to the buildings. The thought
was that within a few years we would be paperless, like so many other condominium associations. Twelve years later we only have about
1/3 of the residents signed up for emailed newsletters and the cost to distribute has slowly gone up over time. Almost everyone now has
a home computer or a smart phone so email is almost mandatory for many of us.
If you do sign up for our email we do not share this information with anyone and you will not get inundated with blasts. Just newsletters,
minutes and few pertinent occasional reminders or notifications, you can cancel this at any time as well so there is no risk. Please try it
today! Email Lisa at cherokeegcnews@gmail.com to get on the list!

Bldg. 8 , $40

Call Jordan

608-556-1283

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name, address,
and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation. Thank you for your
cooperation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
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Condo Comments
May 2020
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.
Dear Residents,
Pools: The City of Madison Public Health has declared all
private licensed swimming pools closed until further notice. We hoped to have the pools open on May 26th, but we
will need the Health Department’s approval first. Therefore, our pools are on standby until the Public Health Department deems it safe to open. Once they decide it is safe
to open, they will likely give us some directions and requirements to prepare the pools to meet their safer opening requirements. The pool enclosures are closed, meaning
the pool deck is off limits until the pool is officially open.

the Association” report door to door by the 4th of June.
This year it will be imperative you return the
proxy form to the association for us to establish a quorum. The Board will hold a short meeting to decide on officers. The packet of information will have instructions for
owners with questions to have them answered by either
the staff or the Board.

There are three incumbents who have graciously agreed
to run for another term for the three open Board positions; Edna Canfield, Mike LaForest and Lynn Levy. If you
would like to have your name added to the ballot, you will
need to contact the association office and fill out your bio
Once the pools are allowed to open, there will be some new
form and return it back to our business office or the drop
rule changes relating to the use of pools, social distancing,
box at 1436 Wheeler Road by 8:00 am on June 1st, 2020.
sanitation requirements, changes in pool user capacity
and/or other measures to ensure safe enjoyment of the The maintenance staff is doing their best to keep up with
facilities. One thing is for sure, there will be changes that operations and try to socially distance. We are only doing
will require everyone to have patience and understanding. emergency work inside units so this will be a change for
These potential new requirements may take time to get in 2020. All employees have signed a COVID-19 safe at work
place, so we will be opening only when we have our new agreement and we are going to be very proactive about
directives operational.
keeping our staff and our homeowners healthy and safe.
We will be sending an email blast letting everyone know Have a safe and healthy month!
the pools are open. If you have not registered your email
Tom Martin,, General Manager
with us, please email the office at cherokeegcnews@gmail.com. This way you save the association
money, keep your fees lower, get faster information on
critical issues and not have to deal with more paper on
your counter. We keep all email confidential. We only send
Reminder…..
important information and newsletters usually once per
month. At some point in the future, hopefully near future, Unique Heating and Air Conditioning is offering the association residents a spring tune up for the same price as last
we will only send information by email.
Annual Meeting: We are operating in very difficult circumstances in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic emergency. For public health and safety reasons, the Board has
decided the 2020 annual meeting will be held by proxy
vote only, there will not be a face to face meeting. The association will distribute a voting ballot along with our annual financial information, 2020 budget and a “State of

year, $69.00. This service can cost over $100 with other
contractors. The checkup includes cleaning and servicing
the outside air compressor, checking refrigerant levels, lubrication, cleaning the condensing unit and inside drain
pan. Additional parts if needed are extra and would be
billed at a 10% discount. The service must be scheduled by June 15th to get the early season discount!
Email is the preferred method of reaching Kurt.
His email is uniquehtg@gmail.com, phone number is 249-9733.

Cherokee Country Club
Reminder that the Sports Lounge is open everyday from 11am until 7pm for Take Out!
A take out menu and contact information has been attached in the email where you received
this newsletter! Friday and Saturday night specials and breakfast available Sat & Sun only.
The Sports Lounge is open to all Cherokee Garden Condo residents!

Check it out!!!
Two queen low profile bedroom sets in excellent condition, one includes the headboard, 2
night stands, and 5 drawer dresser for $350. Other set includes headboard, 2 night stands,
and 6 drawer dresser for $350.
One remote control power bed base with a 12 inch gel/tempurpedic firm mattress for $500.
Please contact Sara at 808-551-7563

The Clubhouse is still closed.
Jump Around
Hey Badger fans! Join your neighbors and go outside on Saturdays at
3:00pm. Turn on your radio to the
jump around song and have some
fun!! Great exercise too!! This is
the same song they play inside
Camp Randall between the 3rd &
4th quarters of the football
games!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Parking Stall for Rent:

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY!

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR VETERANS
FOR YOUR SERVICE

Building #5, $40.00, contact Linda at 847-370-5995

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name,
address, and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747
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CONDO COMMENTS
JUNE 2020
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.
Jim’s Tip of The
week:
The windows in your
home do need occasional maintenance.
Be sure to keep your
window tracks free of
dirt and debris. Vacuum out the tracks
and wipe them down.
Also, spray the tracks
with a dry film such
as silicone that does
not attract dirt.
This will help keep
your windows operating smoothly and it
extends the life of
your window track
and wheels.
Jim

Dear Residents,
We plan to pick up proxies this week. If you haven’t done so already, please
take a minute and set it on the mail shelf today! We will make our final pick up
on Thursday, June 11th at noon. Feel free to drop it off in our drop box at
1436 or leave it on the mail shelf before Thursday so our staff members can
help our office get the proxies in order. Please help us by reminding your
neighbors to fill them out too. We need 291 proxies sorted and filled out correctly to have a meeting and additional reminders and paperwork cost us time
and money so anything you can do is appreciated.
Our office has been really busy this summer and the staff is as busy as ever.
We are a little short staffed this year to aid in social distancing so please know
we are doing our best to keep up.
The pools are open and so far everyone is trying to be safe and we haven’t had
any major issues. We do ask that you familiarize yourself with the posted rules
as they are subject to change as new guidelines roll out.
We are beginning to see some plant damage which occurred because of the
strange early weather where the temperatures dipped in the 20’s after plants
leafed out killing a number of shrubs and several trees. We are in the process
of doing plant/tree removals and replacements in numerous areas throughout
the development.
Lastly, this summer we are still doing just emergency type work in units so we
can focus on the common area projects.
Have a great month!
Tom Martin , General Manager

Security Reminder:

Please remember to keep your doors locked when you enter or leave the building. Lock
your patio doors, front doors, security doors and of course always close the garage door.
Use good judgment if you see something out of the ordinary, especially at night. When in doubt call the police–
dial 9-1-1. It has been quiet in Cherokee, let’s keep it that way.

Summer jokes for your kids and grandkids!
What did the pig say on a hot summer day? – I’m bacon!
Why do bananas use sunscreen? – Because they peel.
What do you call a snowman in July? – A puddle.
What do sheep do on sunny days? – Have a baa-baa-cue.
What happens when you throw a green rock into the Red Sea? – It gets wet.
What does a bee do when it is hot? – He takes off his yellow jacket.

One of our beautiful water features here at Cherokee Garden Condos!!!

The Clubhouse is still closed.

Dog owners/walkers: Reminder, Do not let your
dogs urinate on the flowers through out the
grounds. Many residents plant, weed and water
their own flowers. Please be respectful!

ITEMS FOR SALE
Pet Carrier, never used red Sherpa
17 “ long by 11” wide by 10” high
Front & top entry, vented sides, fleece pad
Call Arlene at 249-1372

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list,
send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com
with the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure
to include your name and condo unit address. You
must have Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.

Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

Parking Stall for Rent
None

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

JULY CONDO COMMENTS
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.

Mike’s Tip of The week

Dear Residents,

Garage doors and cars sometimes don’t mix. Garage door
openers are a pain sometimes.
Maybe your vehicle has odd
shaped visors and the openers
don't quite fit? The button is
broken and moves around, or
the opener had a clip but it
keeps falling off? Either way it
forces some of us into placing
the opener in a location that
can allow the button to be depressed unintentionally.

July is the month where plants finally start to slow down and staff can catch
up on pruning the spring growth. Warm weather and rain accelerate the plant
growth making it difficult to keep up and this summer has had perfect growth
conditions. The crew is working hard to get the landscape plantings under
control.

Always keep your opener in a
place where you know the button will not get accidently depressed. Accidental closings
can damage your car, your
neighbor’s car, the garage door
or could even potentially hurt
someone.
If your opener is broken, there
are no replacement parts However, new openers can be ordered through the office if
needed at a cost of $35 programmed and delivered.

Mike

Many of the trees in the development have been stressed with high heat and
rain causing numerous different fungus issues and blights. Crabapples,
spruce trees and of course a few of the ash trees have taken a hit with weather
related issues and borers. We treat the ash trees but it is not 100% effective.
We also had a very hard frost for several days in early May killing tender new
leaves and leaving some plants injured. This leads to more tree removals.
With 1,400 plus trees there are always a few that don’t make it.
We are working with our Arborist to remove more trees this month. Once the
trees are removed we will assess the specific location and determine if a new
tree should be planted, or left open to improve turf or plantings under the former canopy. Many of the original trees were planted with one thing in mind:
will this help the developer sell the unit? Long term planning was not the first
option.
Each year we replace sickly tree varieties with healthier, easier to maintain
options that will hopefully not interfere with the buildings. Fortunately, we
have a knowledgeable staff and access to one of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry in Madison, with Dr. R. Bruce Allison who has
treated many complicated tree problems and provided advice and education
for our staff for the past 30 years. Our goal is to make better choices for the
future and keep the Cherokee grounds plantings healthy and beautiful.
Have a great month! Tom Martin, General Manager

Security Reminder...
A tire was stolen off a car on Golf Course Road recently. A few other tires were taken in an adjacent neighborhood a
few weeks ago. We don’t recall this ever happening here but you should park your cars indoors at all times. Be observant of odd behavior especially at night and notify the police if you see something out of the ordinary. Also, notify
our office if you see anything suspicious. There is a rule no work can be done on vehicles in the common areas so if
you see someone working on a car let the office know right away.
With the high temperatures and air conditioning on at night, it is hard to hear something outside, but try to be extra
diligent and report anything you deem suspicious.
Management

Congratulations to the following residents who won a Culver’s gift
certificate for turning in their annual meeting proxy so we could make
our quorum!
Barbara Church, Robyn Fennig, Marlene Creaser, Shirley Gloe, Robert Grotjohn,
Kurt Hendrickson, Carolyn Culp, Ashley Kempfer, William Schallert, Edna Canfield
Items for Sale
42” round solid maple table with 11” leaf and 4 matching chairs, excellent condition, $150,
please call 819-8667
Pair of Levolor Up and Down blinds. Fits bedroom windows in Tudor Bldgs. Sage Green.
$50.00 for the pair. Contact Jill, 575-5758
VIRTUAL ESTATE SALE:
Non-smoking 28-year Cherokee resident moving and everything must go by July 31st.
Pick up from 1C Golf Course Rd.
Call or text 847-404-1509 or email jill@pigge.net
Free couch-only, patio table and chairs, solid oak dining table and china cabinet, bedroom furniture, antique set with
2 dressers, twin bed frames and desk, dressing table and mid-century set, wall mount 32” flat screen tv, vintage china and cut glass…..

Here is the link to see pictures and descriptions.
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba89879c501/7f3d77e0-301a-4dba-a08c096a7d2236c3.pdf

Mondays - Ladies Luncheon
Due to Covid 19, meetings are suspended until further notice. Murphy’s is open, with social
distancing in the dining room and a large outdoor eating area. They have been very accommodating to
our group, so consider patronizing them on your own until we can all meet again.

Parking Stalls for Rent: Bldg #5, $40, contact Linda, 847-370-5995

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name,

Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

Condo Comments

Cherokee Garden Condominium Association, Inc.
Dear Residents,
We are right on track financially through the first
month of the fiscal year. We are working with a reduced summer staff to allow better social distancing
between employees. It took a little longer for us to get
through some projects but overall I was very happy
with how the crew and the summer staff managed the
work flow. All the summer seasonal staff were with us
last year. We had fewer people but it was nice to have
the returning staff come in trained and ready to go
from day one.
The mulch crew in particular has done a great job. We
are on a three year rotation for mulch so we are on
track to be wrapping up the 2020 mulching operation
by the end of August. We will have spread nearly
1,000 yards of mulch. It's hard to understand how
much mulch this is but if you used bags of mulch instead of bulk delivery it would be equivalent to 13,500
bags of mulch. This is a large and heavily landscaped
project. To put our condominium size into perspective
our staff maintains an area more than 3 times larger
than Olbrich Gardens, or approximately 60 acres.

2020

but cardboard boxes, furniture and other flammables
should never be in your parking stalls. We have started sending out warning notices so please help us keep
this under control by doing your part and keeping
these spaces clear.
Many owners are doing projects in their units and
clearing out the closets. If you have a large collection
item to dispose of, check with Boomerangs or Goodwill, it is better to repurpose when possible. If it is a
disposal item that will not fit into the trash room call
maintenance at 241-4747 for a special pick up. We
take many items to the curb on non-recycling week,
per the City’s schedule. One exception is televisions,
these need to get stickers and be dropped off at the
Sycamore Street City Collection drop off area.

So far everyone has done a nice job of sharing the
swimming pool with very few issues, let’s work together to keep it that way. Weather dictates closure and we
will inform owners of the closing date which will be
sometime after Labor Day weekend TBD. If you have
not signed up for email delivery of memos, email Lisa
in our office at: cherokeegc@gmail.com and she will
Our association Board has requested owners please include you in our newsletter email delivery.
keep your underground parking spaces clear of stor- Have a great month!
age items and especially anything considered flamma- Tom Martin, General Manager
ble. Bikes are okay, metal storage cabinets are okay
Mark’s Tip of The month:
At the end of summer identify any personally owned hoses. Our staff picks up all
hoses at the end of the watering season. Write your name on each end of the
hose, or better yet put the hose away for next spring as soon as you no longer
plan on using it. Mark

Security Reminder: Never leave your keys in your car. Never park outdoors with your garage opener
or house keys in your vehicle. Always immediately close your door when leaving the garage. Please always
use your indoor parking spaces. Save the outdoor spaces for your guests. Lastly, report all suspicious persons to Police by calling 9-1-1.

Items for Sale
Be careful of
our bee
friends this
time of year!

Kitchen pantry shutter doors, $10.00, call Peggy at 358-1986
White 2” Classic Cordless Faux Wood blinds:
(1) 45w x 45h, $25
(4) 61 1/4 w x 61 1/4 h, $50 each
(1) 73 x 80 (patio door), $75
New, all in original boxes, call Shirley at 244-3087

Pride Go Go Plus 3 wheel Scooter. Hardly used. New battery. 300# capacity. $325. Jill 244-8169
Old Paint Disposal: The City of Madison does not accept liquid paint in the normal trash. Please bring your
oil based paint to Clean Sweep when disposing of it. Latex paints can also go to clean sweep or you can mix
partial cans with kitty litter or concrete mix to solidify, then it can go in the regular trash. Clean sweep is located at: 7102 US HWY 12 across from Yahara Golf Course.

TRASH -

You MUST securely tie up your trash bags! During this time of Covid-19, we
will not expose our maintenance crew to your trash in any way. If the bag is not securely tied,
don’t place it in the trash room! If the bag is not securely tied, we will not collect it! Please be
respectful and dispose of your trash by making sure it is tied up! Thank you!

How was August named? AUGUST was named to honor the first Roman emperor (and grandnephew of
Julius Caesar), Augustus Caesar (63 b.c.–a.d. 14)
CLUBHOUSE IS STILL CLOSED

Building #3, $40.00, contact Judy, 843-6185
Building #5, $40.00, contact Peggy, 358-1986
Building #23, $40.00, contact Stephanie, 240-9114
Looking for parking stall to rent in or near Bldg. #36, contact Mike at 332-3250.

The speed limit on Golf Parkway and Golf Course Road is
15 MPH. PLEASE slow down and respect the speed limit!
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

CONDO COMMENTS
September 2020
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes

Dear Residents,
The cool start to September caused an
earlier than planned close for the swimming pools than in the past few years.
Once temperatures dip into the high 40’s
and low 50’s at night the pool heaters
run continuously, which is not only expensive, it shortens the life of the heaters. The week of rain didn’t help the
cause either.
The pool area trees also begin to drop
leaves at this time of year which creates
more work for the pool filter, strainers,
vacuuming crew, etc. Our past practice
was to be open through Labor Day at one
pool and keep the other pool open a little
longer. This is the case when the weather
is reasonable, but some years we just
have to close to be operationally efficient.
Our grounds crews are busy as ever with
grounds maintenance projects. Tree
trimming and fall planting is underway.
The outdoor yard waste containers seem
to be working out well and owners are
doing a much better job of keeping the
barrels trash free, thank you. Sometimes
we would get dog waste bags, compost
from kitchen waste and plants still in
their plastic pots thrown into the barrels.
This year it is much better. We pick the
barrels up on an as needed basis each
week as time allows. If you completely
fill the barrel or if you find it full and
need it, please call the shop at 241-4747
and we can arrange a special collection.

Congratulations again to all the owners
with beautiful flower gardens in Cherokee, you are really adding to the beauty
around your building’s landscape.
We are in good financial shape regarding
association finances through the first two
months of the fiscal year. The heat being
on a little earlier than normal could put a
dent in the budget, but normally heat
load is light this time of year. Once the
heat is on, remember most of you have
hot water heat. Hot water heat is controlled by a zone valve connected to your
thermostat. If you feel your heat is really
too warm suddenly and you have your
thermostat set low or off, feel the register
for heat. If the register is warm you may
have a bad zone valve which the maintenance department can test and change
for you very quickly, bringing the heat
down quickly and saving everyone the
wasted fuel costs. With the exception of a
few buildings on Golf Course Road, the
zone valves can be replaced in the basement even if you are not home. Just be
sure to call the shop office right away in
the morning to get it changed quickly.
The fall color is beginning to show up in
the maple trees already, by next month
we will be in full fall color. It’s a great
time to take a walk through the neighborhood and don’t forget your camera.
Stay well and have a great month!

Tom Martin, General Manager

Jim’s Tip of
the week:
Do you have a
digital thermostat?
Change
batteries in your
digital thermostat yearly or
your heat can go
out unexpectedly in the middle
of winter. Use
good alkaline or
lithium batteries.

Jim

Cherokee Garden Flower Club
was established in September of 2018.
It currently has 17 members. This
past summer they planted over 50
flowers to beautify the entrance to
Cherokee Garden Condos. Members
of the Club then established a schedule to water, weed and deadhead each
week! Pictured here are (left to right)
Jackie Bowe, Vicky Grice, Rose
Richgels and Paul Hartwig
Thank you!

Board Meetings: For your information, the Board meets once a month on the 3rd Monday at 6:30pm. The meetings have been by Zoom for the past several months due to the
Covid-19 virus. You can however, “attend” the meeting by using the zoom link. If you are
interested in attending a meeting, please call the office for the zoom information. The September meeting is on Monday the 21st at 6:30pm.

September 22 marks the start of fall!
This year’s Autumnal Equinox falls on
September 22 at 9:31 A.M. EDT. At this
time, there are approximately equal
hours of daylight and darkness.
Parking Stall
for Rent!

Building 17, call or text Gail, 695-2504,
price negotiable

LOST AND FOUND

For Sale:

If you have lost something on the grounds,
please don’t hesitate to call the office and
ask if we have found it.

2011 Toyota Camry LE 4 door sedan, color-gold,
Excellent condition, 85,000 miles, Asking price
$8,250. Call Jim Saunders, 770-4495, 1629-A

Most recent, a hearing aid has been found
on the drive in front of the pool, please call if
you have lost this.

Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

October 2020
Condo Comments
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes, Inc.
Dear Residents,
October is the transitional month where the staff begins the preparation for winter operations. Pools are buttoned up for the winter, ponds will be closing soon to avoid issues with leaves damaging pumps and the
grounds crew begins the annual leaf collection program. It is also a great month to get out and enjoy the beautiful grounds.
The cool weather in September and early October pushed heating costs up slightly, but overall we are still on
track budget wise. Hot water heat is on everywhere for the rest of the heating season. Please be aware the systems have a warm weather automatic shut down which it turns itself on and off to conserve energy. This means
the heat comes on in the evening and in the early morning but may be off during the middle of the day if it is
warm enough outside.
Once in a while the zone valve controlling the heat sticks in the on position, causing your condominium unit to
get very hot. If this happens, even shutting off the thermostat won’t turn off the heat. Maintenance would need
to replace the valve so call us if you ever notice any uncontrolled surge of heat. Call early in the day if possible.
October is a good month to take care of the area outside your unit. Some owners may have placed flower pots,
metal flower pot plant hooks, bird feeders or other seasonal plantings in the grounds outside of their unit.
These seasonal items should now be removed now that the plants are beginning to go dormant and are no longer attractive. All items must be removed and placed in your storage locker for the winter, plant waste should be
placed in the plastic yard waste can near the mechanical room door.
Next month we will publish our annual winter operations memo which outlines suggestions for winter related
subjects. If you ever have a question concerning your heat, or maintenance questions please call our office at
241-4747 and we will be glad to assist you. Enjoy the fall weather and have a great month!
Tom Martin, General Manager

October will close with a full moon on Halloween -- the rare full Halloween blue moon.
While the moon won't actually look blue, the second full moon in one month is usually referred to as a blue
moon. This happens every 2.5 to three years, or "once in a blue moon."
While a blue moon seems rare, a full moon on Halloween across time zones is even more rare -- an event
that hasn't occurred since 1944.
The full Halloween moon will rise at 10:49 am ET on October 31 -- which explains why the moon will be visible across time zones. This is also the last day of Daylight Saving Time, so set your clocks back an hour on
November 1 at 2 am.

SPECTRUM / CHARTER - TV, Internet
We now have a dedicated account representative for the Cherokee Garden Condos! If you are having any trouble with your service or want to
inquire about getting their services, please call:
Patrice Guerra | Spectrum Multi-Tenant Sales Representative| 414-239-0708 or
patrice.guerra@charter.com.

FOR SALE OR FREE!
Free: Hospital Bed, comes with a one year old mattress, both in excellent condition, call Gretchen at 608-663-4928
For Sale: 12 foot Alumacraft Fishing/Hunting Boat. 6 horse Johnson
motor and trailer, spare tire, oars, anchor, bearing buddies.
Asking $1,300, please call Rob, 249-4636

Parking Stalls for Rent
Bldg #2, $40.00
Call Cal, 421-9257
IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us
know the name, address, and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation. Thank you for your cooperation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com
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November, 2018

CONDO
Cherokee Garden Condominium
Homes,COMMENTS
Inc.
Cherokee Garden Condominium Homes Inc.
Dear Residents,
Over the last month we had two water main leaks,
one very small, one quite large on Golf Course Road.
The water department for the City of Madison said
the small leak was very likely related to the big leak
in October. Both leaks are now fixed and we are
hopeful this was an isolated event. Thanks to the
hard work of the staff and contractors to quickly mobilize and get the water main repairs completed
quickly, we were able to minimize damage to the
building and grounds. The water leaks required the
road to be excavated in two locations. The pavement
was temporarily patched, it is too late in the season
for quality paving of small areas. The temporary
road pavement patches will be cut out and replaced
in the spring.
During the water main repairs, a number of unit
owners were very helpful and offered parking to
their neighbors and assisted each other in getting
water. It was nice to see such a cooperative effort by
all involved.
The pools and ponds are winterized and the last of
the fall cleanup is underway. The staff will continue
to do lawn work as long as the weather allows. Then
we will begin the winter renewal pruning schedule
and heavy tree trimming, so there is a few more
months of outdoor work ahead of us, hopefully the
snow season is kind to us this winter.
We have included the “Winter Operations” in this
edition of the newsletter. One of the more important
items is the emergency contacts. This information
can help us track down a decision maker in an emergency situation. This information is lacking for many
unit owners. Emergency contact information is kept
confidentially. The best way to send us this contact
information is to email us at

cherokeegc@gmail.com. If you don’t use email, call
our office at 244-8144. It is best to call us Mon-Fri
between 8:00 am-12:00 noon.
Have a Happy Thanksgiving!
Tom Martin, General Manager
Jim’s Tips:
Please, please do not over stuff your garbage disposer during the holiday season. Almost every Thanksgiving we seem to get a call from a distressed owner
that accidentally places too much food waste down
the disposer causing the drain to back up.
Always run a large amount of cold water down your
drain when using your garbage disposer. Go very
slowly and if you have an unusually large amount of
food waste, you would be better off to place this
waste in your trash than pay a plumber to dig it out
of your drains.
Jim
Bird Seed and Feeding
Please use good judgment when feeding birds.
Placing large amounts of seed attract rodents and
can cause deer to frequent the back yards. Once the
corn is picked near the marsh the deer will begin to
come to the condo grounds to find a quick snack.
The DNR prohibits feeding deer so please do not
place feed on the grounds and keep the area under
your feeder as clean as possible to discourage rodents taking up residence in nearby shrubbery. Rodents cause hundreds if not thousands of dollars in
damage to the landscape plants each year, especially near bird feeding locations. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Maintenance Department

TO:
FROM:

Cherokee Garden Condominium Owners
Maintenance Department

SUBJECT: WINTER OPERATIONS
Heating Gas Conservation
The cost of heating fuel is our single largest expense, so we will appreciate having your cooperation
in holding this cost down by using energy wisely.
Do not set your thermostat lower than 62 degrees in freezing weather particularly if you are away for
any length of time. Thermostats that are set at lower temperatures can allow freezing and damage
to the hot water heating pipes resulting in costly repairs.
Residents in buildings with their own forced-air furnaces should use particular caution when on extended absences. These units should be regularly inspected to ensure that heat is on at all times to
prevent freeze-ups.
To ensure that the heating system does not fail, devices are available to monitor temperatures within the unit. Contact the Maintenance Dept. for details on temperature monitors. Furnaces should
be serviced annually to prevent unexpected failure.
Garage Doors
Be sure the garage doors are closed immediately after you enter or exit the garage area. In addition
to wasting fuel, in very cold weather, water and heating pipes located near the doorways can freeze
up in a very short time resulting in damage and costly repairs. Don’t rely on the automatic door
closer to close the door for you. This feature was installed as a back-up to ensure that the door always remains closed.
To avoid garage door/car mishaps (resulting in damage to door and neighbors car) please be sure
that you can see the door before you activate the door opener/closer.
Winter Snow and Ice Removal
This winter season the snow plowing and sanding/salting will again be done with our equipment operated by our Maintenance Staff.
To provide for the most efficient snow removal operations, we ask for your cooperation regarding
the parking of cars. In order to facilitate snow removal in the off-street parking areas, unit owners
should park their vehicles in the garages, thereby keeping the parking areas as clear of vehicles as
possible.

Winter Operations
Cont.

Christmas Trees
We suggest that the following be adhered to concerning the use of natural trees:
1. Use all reasonable precautions with the trees. Keep trees well watered to reduce drying.
You may treat your tree with a fire retardant. Be sure your lights are in good condition too.
2. When discarding the tree, place it outside your patio (second floor units, drop it over the
railing if possible.) The maintenance staff will pick it up and dispose of it. Do Not drag it
through the hallways to the outside or to the garage, as the needles are very difficult to pick
up. If you are unable to drop the tree over the railing, always use a large Christmas tree bag
before attempting to drag the tree through the hallway. The large bags are available at most
hardware stores.
Golf Course Road Snow Plowing
In the past our staff has experienced difficulties in providing efficient snow removal on Golf Course
Road. This problem is due primarily to uncontrolled parking on Golf Course Road.
To facilitate our operation we would appreciate your cooperation by abiding by the following parking plan:
1. At the start of a snowfall, all on-street parking should be on the south side of the road.
(Garden Condominium side)
2. After the snow has been removed from the roadway, vehicles must be promptly moved to
the north side of the road. (Townhouse Condominium side) The south side of the road will
then be cleaned.
After the snow removal operation is completed, normal parking may resume. Garden Condominium
owners should park in their assigned underground parking stalls whenever possible. Outdoor spaces
are reserved for guests.
Fireplaces
If you use your fireplace, please be sure to get it cleaned and inspected annually. Sealed combustion
units need inspection too. Keep warm and safe!

Thanksgiving Dinner TOGO at Cherokee Country Club!
Cherokee Country Club is taking the work out of Thanksgiving this year. All food is made from scratch from
our kitchen to yours. All you have to do is take it home and heat it up! Dinners are priced $21.00 per person
and all meals include your choice of turkey or ham; mashed potatoes, gravy, a dinner roll, your choice of 2
other sides (candied yams, green bean casserole, stuffing, or cranberry sauce) and your choice of dessert
(pumpkin cheese cake, pecan pie, or cherry pie). OR you could order a 10-person dinner for $210 which includes one whole hen (10-14 lbs.), 5 lbs. of ham, all sides, and a full pie of your choice. - Submit all forms to
lquinn@cherokeecountryclub.net or drop off in the Sports Lounge by November 18th at Noon. Pick up at
the Sports Lounge between 10am and 8pm on Wednesday November 25th.
(See flyer and order form on the email sent to you with this November newsletter.)

Ethan Allen Cane chair with pineapple fabric seat. Right and left cherry cabinets with glass doors. Black glass
50” TV stand. Whirlpool mini fridge still in box. Three wicker 32” stools with naugahyde seats. Wood crackle
barrel rocker with pad.
All like new! Please make an offer, contact 608-575-6063

Bldg. #6, $40.00 per month
or $100 for 3 months

Bldg. #29, $40.00 per month,

Bldg. #17, price negotiable

Call Bobbi, 709-1725 or 333-6626

Call Gail at 695-2504

Call Jill at 575-5758
Bldg. #1, $40.00 per month

Bldg. #10, $40.00 per month

Call Kathy at 241-1015

Call Bonnie at 215-3081

Bldg. #5, $40.00 per month, Nov
1 thru Apr 30. Call Linda
847-370-5995

IMPORTANT: If you do rent out your stall, you MUST CONTACT THE OFFICE to let us know the name,
address, and phone number of your renter in case we need to contact them in an emergency situation.
Thank you for your cooperation.

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.

Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

Condo Comments
Cherokee Garden Condominium
Homes Inc.

DECEMBER
2020

Dear Residents,
December is here along with the beginning of the really cold weather and big MGE bills. We have had mild
weather to date but it changes quickly this time of year.
Please help us keep our heating costs down by keeping your temperature set a reasonable setting and be
sure all your windows are closed tightly.
The homeowners that have replaced their windows have noticed much more comfortable units. Don’t hesitate to call Jim or Jerry at Thebco, 249-2905 at any time of the year to get an estimate to upgrade to their
new, ultra energy efficient windows. Thebco is our window provider in the Cherokee Garden Condominium
Homes.
The staff has really taken advantage of working outdoors this fall. The lack of snow has been a godsend and
has allowed us to make big strides in grounds clean up and cut backs of plantings.
The staff is prepared for the inevitable Wisconsin snowy winter. We do need your help in using your underground parking stalls, especially after or during a snow event. It is against the rules to park in outside lots
except for guests and tradesmen.
With Christmas approaching and many people buying online, an enormous amount of boxes and packaging
materials needs proper disposal. Put all Styrofoam in trash bags. The City does not recycle Styrofoam. Boxes need to be cut and bundled tightly. We have a very unique trash collection process and it helps tremendously if you take the time to break everything down properly.
Covid-19 has provided many challenges for our staff. So far we have all stayed healthy and are being as
careful as possible to keep it that way the rest of the winter. We hope you and your families stay well too.
Happy Holidays!
Tom Martin, General Manager
Reminder: DOG OWNERS!!! You must clean up after your dog immediately! We have had several
complaints about dog poop! Pick it up as soon as your dog goes and flush it down the toilet! If you are going
to own a dog and live in a condo, you must pick up the poop! No exceptions!
Eric’s Maintenance Tip of the month: Holiday Recycling
Please access the City of Madison web page for the most recent information related to trash & recycling. You
can find this: cityofmadison.com/streets/recycling/HolidayRecyclingGuide.
You will find everything related to how to handle your waste and reduce the volume of material heading into
our landfills. The staff still finds many items improperly packaged each week, read posted rules and follow the
City Recycling guidelines. With Christmas approaching be sure to package cardboard tightly. Thank You, Eric

Round metal table
with glass top, 28
inches wide, comes
with 2 solid chairs,
$50 or best offer.
Call
Doris at 245-1908

CHRISTMAS DINNER TO-GO!!
Cherokee Country Club is taking the work out of Christmas this year. All food is made from scratch from
our kitchen to yours. All you have to do is take it home and heat it up! Dinners will all be packed family
style and will come with your choice of protein and dessert. Tenderloin and Duck will come par cooked
and will need to be cooked to your desired temperature. Ham and all sides will just need to be heated
up in the oven. Special Add on: For $15, a dozen freshly baked cookies and a decorating kit. All orders
will be ready for pick up on December 23rd from 9am - 3pm or December 24th 9am - noon.
The menu with details and order form are attached with the December Condo Comments email.

General Rules & Regulations Reminder:
2.0 Noise
2.1 Between 10:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m., noise that can be heard in another owner’s unit must be
avoided. Accordingly, please reduce the sound level of all radios, TV sets, pianos, etc.
Please respect your neighbors!

To get on our Condo Comments monthly email list, send an email to cherokeegcnews@gmail.com with
the word Subscribe in the subject line—be sure to include your name and condo unit address. You must have
Adobe Reader or another PDF reader installed to view the Condo Comments newsletter.
Office Phone: 244-8144
Maintenance Phone: 241-4747

cherokeegc@gmail.com
www.cherokeegardencondos.com

